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Sunnier days in the forecast? Drive into spring with a shiny and clean ride. It’s that time of year
for dusting away the mess with some spring cleaning. The thought of cleaning may sound like no
fun, but it feels so good to start fresh and polish up your automobile. Here are 5 tips for you.
1. Use the right tools: It helps assemble a small set of supplies for repeat use for the inside and the
outside. Here are some items we suggest - two buckets (one for your car washing solution, the
other one for rinsing sponges or a mitt), an assortment of sponges, rags, a hand mitt, microfiber
towels, car shampoo and conditioner, exterior and interior detailers, tire cleaner, and of course a
vacuum cleaner.
2. Clean the floor mats: If you have floor mats, they’re great for protecting your car floor but are also
one of the things that get the dirtiest. If you have all-rubber car mats, use your hose to wash them
down. For carpet mats, vacuum separately. Allow to air dry.
3. Add some sparkle to the windows: Use a glass cleaner and paper towels to clean windows and
other glass surfaces, including the windshield, back window, and side mirrors. Taillights, LED
daytime running lamps, headlamps, and fog lights can also be cleaned with window cleaner.
4. Hand-wash the exterior: A delicate and smooth wash is the best option for your car’s exterior. It
creates a sleek look without damaging your car’s paint. Using a carwash solution instead of dish
or household soap gives your car a good clean while preserving the natural finish.
5. Clean tires and wheels: When washing your tires, use non-acid products to get an excellent clean
without damaging the tires with harsh chemicals. Use a stiff brush to remove any tough grime that
has worked its way into your tires, and something small, like a toothbrush, can be a helpful tool to
reach the smaller areas in your tire.
And don’t forget, cleaning your car will save you tons of money, just like we do when it comes to your car
insurance policy.

While our cars might be getting better and smarter with additional safety features, studies indicate
that people’s driving skills might be getting worse. There are reports of reduced red-light running
in the past three years, but that may be due to an increase in traffic cameras.
Dangerous driving behaviors like speeding and using a handheld cell phone pose dangers on the
roadways. So why have car accidents in the US increased? It could have something to do with
psychology, a fast-paced lifestyle, and additional distractions.
Let’s remember that having good driving habits matters! Don’t text and drive, be cautious of your speed,
and drive defensively, not offensively. You’ll keep your car insurance costs low, and more importantly,
you’ll keep yourself and those around you safe and sound.

We love our customers! Thank you for trusting your insurance needs with us and allowing us to
help you save money. This month we’re doing a special shoutout to a few customers who have
taken some valuable time from their day to leave us reviews that make us shine more.

Spot the Difference
Compare the two pictures and challenge your observational skills by spotting differences in each
set of images. It’s made for car lovers and money-savers just like you! It’s also great for kids,
both young and old.

Get free auto insurance quotes, quick and easy.
We offer the best rates and your own personal
agent. Plus, you can get live support from your
agent by texting or through live video.
Want more than auto? Commercial, workman's
comp, boat, motorcycle, health, and more. At
Estrella Insurance, we have you covered.

A professional career in the insurance industry is calling! Join our team and work with one of the most
trusted and well-known insurance providers. Expand your talents and discover the benefits of providing
customers with a variety of essential insurance products.

Apply
now!

Need Agent Support?
Connect now!

Need help from an agent? Estrella Insurance
Licensed Agents are standing by to answer your
questions or help you find the lowest quote for
your insurance needs. Click the link below to start
a live video chat with one of our agents.

Why Choose Estrella?
Remember that you can always find the LOWEST price, guaranteed, on insurance with
Estrella Insurance. Contact us today to discuss your needs.
Estrella Insurance offers:
Auto | Commercial | Home | Boat | Motorcycle | Health
https://www.estrellainsurance.com

For franchise information, visit www.estrellafranchise.com
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